Historical Relic Kim Lien
Zone Kim Lien historical landmarks are associated with the birthplace of President
Ho Chi Minh's childhood home in Hoang Tru village, commune Kim Lien, Nghe An;
where Ho Chi Minh lived the years 1901 - 1906 in Kim Lien village home interior;
Hoang Thi Loan tomb (mother of President Ho Chi Minh City); Mountain Chung and
many other monuments were associated with childhood HCM. Relic cultural history
Kim Lien, Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism of Vietnam recognized as one of
the key tourist for Vietnam tours and is a relic of the four most important in life and
career of President Ho Chi Minh.
In late 1883 Mr. Hoang Duong held wedding for Hoang Thi Loan (mother of
President Ho Chi Minh) and Nguyen Sinh Sac (father of President Ho Chi Minh City)
in bungalow 5 this time. The loom was placed in the third dimension of Hoang Thi
Loan, mother of Physicians for weaving cloth, silk feed the whole family. She has
woven lullaby to her husband has assured the pen work. There is also a simple
hemp hammock, where old Uncle Ho had slept.
Historical and cultural monuments Kim Lien (called Relic Kim Lien) was the
Communist Party of Vietnam and the Vietnam State Building from the sixties of the
last century. Kim Lien relic preserved artifacts, materials, space culture - history of
childhood of President Ho Chi Minh and the ones in his family. The entire ruins
including small cottages Nguyen Sinh Sac and Hoang Thi Loan; home of the
grandparents of President Ho Chi Minh; Hoang Xuan spend their church (under
vestige Royal Tru); the Nguyen Sinh Sac Vice table; Mug wells; smithy classic;
Vuong Thuc You sent her home - school teacher initiation of President Ho Chi Minh;
Nguyen Sinh church; the Nguyen Sinh Nham - grandfather of President Ho Chi Minh;
banyan tree monument, stadium Sen Village; exhibit of artifacts, documents and
memorial to President Ho Chi Minh (vestige of Sen Village); Hoang Thi Loan graves
at Cave Paintings in the range Hue University and Chung vestige Mountain. Full
ruins across 205 hectares, and vestige points spaced 2-10 km.
Rated as one of the special monuments of national importance, Kim Lien relic State
Vietnam particular emphasis on investment for years. Every year, the relic welcome
millions of visitors at home and abroad to visit.
Attractive delicacies from Ben Tre coconut
Accounting for 1/3 of coconut production across the country, the land of Ben Tre
coconut is also the home of countless delicious dishes made from coconut. Coconut
water is pure refreshing drink that is sold. Contrary natural coconut fruit, drink
additional water immediately. Medium sweet cool just bland. Who's hot, drink a glass
of coconut water is cool, but what better cooling. Copra is the raw materials for a
wide variety of delicious cakes.
Coconut is one of the indispensable ingredients in many dishes such as porridge,
smoothies throughout the country. The aromatic coconut fatty brings special flavor to
each dish. Coconut jam made from young coconut and sugar white sand. The
coconut copra with the younger and the software to drive more delicious coconut
jam. Coconut jelly, a dessert is very popular, both just very tasty healthy. Coconut
cream, to say the delicacies from the popular like. Coconut ice cream with sweet

enough, died on the young coconut. Newly ice cream and enjoy sweet copra. Wine
must be made coconut fruit, small fruit fresh water. Each wine has left a jar of wine,
soft, drink more and more ecstatic.
Rice Paper Specialties American Cage is brought about by the Ben Tre. The coated
cake made from rice and coconut, coconut fragrant medium porous medium.
Giong Luong coconut cake is delicious cake with sticky material is plastic, coconut,
beans, bananas and coconut leaves of immature Siamese. The flexible aromatic
coconut cake, fleshy juicy, can be used as a gift when leaving.
Paint chips Doc famous delicious made from glutinous rice has good sun exposure.
The fire burned with coconut, the cake onto baking bread browned, bung to,
delicious, crispy attractive.
Coconut candy is the earliest organisms present on the domestic market. Just
mention coconut candy is thought to Ben Tre origin. From coconut candy and malt,
aromatic plastics, sweet tasty. Roasted Coconut Shrimp is one of the dishes are
present in daily meals of Ben Tre. With two production plants and a lot is available
and coconut shrimp, rustic dishes loved by the salty, sweet, aromatic, crispy rice
actually taken. Steamed shrimp delicious scrumptious coconut water, always present
in the luxurious banquet of many regions in the country with two main ingredients are
fresh coconut and shrimp.
Including coconut cooked delicious rice cooked with fresh coconut juice in coconut.
Rice cooked in coconut milk fresh ripe, fleshy flavor infused into the grain aromatic
rice and greasy. Copra is usually eaten with fried coconut shrimp excellent tasty.
Coconut porridge is cooked simply with rice, coconut milk and sweet pulp portion.
Coconut porridge served with tasty sugar or mullet. Behind coconut salad is made
from the leaves of the coconut tree nursery, served with shrimp. Salad roll back rai of
her land her children.
Banana Coconut dams, simple dishes in the markets in coconut. Ripe banana and
water dams on charcoal thin until both sides are golden. Light coconut milk to boil
add chopped green onion, salt, sugar to taste more tasty juice. Banana coconut
shared dam, has fragrant, fatty, salty and sweet. The porridge with coconut abounds,
full of delicious dishes like coconut taro tea, tea, grapefruit, mango tea ...
Chicken with coconut water potential material backyard chicken is cleaned,
marinated onions, minced garlic, pepper, salt, sugar, MSG and sesame oil to
penetrate the spices ½ hours. Chicken cooked in fresh coconut water, cook until
meat is tender. This dish using hot with bread or noodles are attractive. Screws fried
coconut milk is always a favorite in wherever it is present. Building crunchy
sweetness of the coconut taste of greasy food that people cannot help but suck
clean taste on each finger.
Banh Tet cake coconut water is only in Ben Tre. The cake with coconut rice is
soaked in water to bring your own juicy pineapple traditional banh tet. Coconut meat
or meat storage warehouse ships, warehouses coconut meat with bacon is cooked
with coconut milk, coconut pulp. This dish is indispensable in every New Year to
people in Ben Tre and also the favorite dishes in family meals. Dried fish folk distilled
coconut milk, food intended for seasonal flooding rains. Delicacies tractable, not
time-consuming. This dish is served with hot rice with herbs, wild vegetables tastier.
Mouse coconut is coconut damage specialist species but is also a popular dish. Rats

fed a fat coconut sprout, fragrant meat, processed brought into the baking dish,
steamed, curried... always delicious dishes.
Speedway: The Coconut trees are dying road. People cut down trees and coconut
sugar bowl. Do racetrack safety of plant nutrients so fat and nutritious. Raceway is
the most delicious sugar alive, soaked in fish bowl fine aggregate and drop slide into
the throat. Speedway is not for the faint of heart.
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